UCSD JAZZ ENSEMBLES
95 JC
Spring Concert
June 1, 2011, 8 pm
Conrad Prebys Music Center
UCSD Department of Music

Director – Kamau Kenyatta

Kimmie Orton, Akiko Sasaki – voice
Ryan Hayes, Sarah Latoski – flute
Andrew Oh – alto saxophone
Kelly Styger – alto and soprano saxophone, clarinet
Evan Adams – tenor and alto saxophone
Efren Bernal – tenor saxophone, clarinet
Dallas Cowher – tenor and soprano saxophone
Alvin To – tenor saxophone
Vanessa Zurita – baritone saxophone
Blaise Garza – baritone saxophone, Bb tubax
Brandon Carl, Jason De Souza, Dan Merriott – trumpet
Anthony Teresi – bass trombone
Ayaka Ozaki, Russell White – vibraphone, marimba
Ray AuYeung, Daniel Sanchez, George Shin – piano
Jonathan Lakey, Casper Stockwell – guitar
Ryan Brown, Darrell Cheng, Matthew Litrus – bass
Benjie Genchel, Han Lin, Ben Stillerman, Lily Voon – drums
Oscar Carranza, David Castañeda – percussion
Tonga Ross-Ma’u – assistant

1. Isabel The Liberator - Larry Willis
3. Gazzeloni - Eric Dolphy
4. The Next Nine Hours - Stefano di Batista
5. Sweet Spot – Ichiyou Izawa & Shiina Ringo
6. Next - Bela Fleck
7. Cais- Milton Nascimento
8. Anyone Can Whistle – Stephen Sondheim
9. Spain - Chick Corea
10. Reflections On A Yakamochi Poem - Kamau Kenyatta
11. Portrait Of Ashwin - Daniel Sanchez
12. RPG – Bruno Mars